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An
AMERICAN
***********

You probably missed it in the rush of news recently, but
there was actually a report that someone in Pakistan
had published in a newspaper an offer of an reward to
anyone who killed an American, any American. In response, an Australian dentist wrote the following to let
everyone know what an American is, so they would
know when they found one. —Ed.

A

ST AMERICAN is English, or French,
or Italian, Irish, German, Spanish,
Polish, Russian, or Greek. An
American may also be Canadian, Mexican,
African, Indian, Chinese, Japanese, Korean,
Australian, Iranian, Asian, or Arab, or Pakistani, or Afghan. An American may also be
a Cherokee, Osage, Blackfoot, Navaho,
Apache, Seminole, or one of the many other
tribes known as native Americans.

An American is Christian, or could be
Jewish, Buddhist, or Muslim. In fact, there
are more Muslims in America than in Afghanistan. The only difference is that in
America they are free to worship as each of
them chooses. An American is also free to
believe in no religion. For that he will answer only to God, not to the government,
or to armed thugs claiming to speak for the
government and for God.
Continued on page 17
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ILOTS ARE ACCUSTOMED to having a general physical examination every six
months to three years, as required by
the FAA. Although most pilots see the necessity of regular exams and readily submit
to them, many also worry and fret over
whether something abnormal will be found
and may avoid doing anything more than
the minimum health checks stipulated by the
FAA. Understandably, they don't want a
health problem discovered that might jeopardize their flying career.
But as surely as no corners should be cut
on preventive maintenance of an aircraft, so
should rigorous performance checks be made
of the pilot—possibly even including a

procedure that pilots are curious, if not
skeptical about, electron beam tomography.
A strong case can be built for making preventive health screening as comprehensive
as possible, including all reasonable procedures medical science can offer. Consider
silent coronary artery disease. If the condition is diagnosed early and if appropriate
treatment and lifestyle changes follow, it is
possible to prevent cardiac damage, longterm disability, and premature death. A flying career may be saved. Pilots with heart
disease arc frequently granted a waiver by
the FAA and allowed to continue flying after
Continued on page 5
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Historical Aspects of CAMA's Existence
CAMA's archives: Plenty of pictures— but few captions

H

ISTORY is an integral component
of any organization. The leadership that understands the reasons
and manners of operation that produced the current level of functioning and governance is better suited
to act in the best interests of the organization than the leadership that
either does not understand or chooses
to ignore the past. Why was the organization formed? What was the
original charter? What was the nature
of the first constitution and by-laws
(C&B)? How and why have the C&B
evolved into what they are today?
These are just a few of the questions that are important to have some
awareness of to puzzle through the
decisions and choices faced daily by
organizational leaders and to remain
true to the raison d'etre of its founding members.
I sometimes feel that when this
topic is brought up most individuals
think only in terms of the past. History is actually a living, evolving, and
ongoing process. The decisions made
and actions taken today are tomorrows
history. The two time periods are not
disconnected, they are closely and
inseparably related. However, governance is certainly more complex than
simply an awareness of past thoughts.
There is the pressure of change.
Change from within an organization,
as well as from outside, such as the
general state of current needs and
thoughts of peer organizations involved in the same or similar lines of
activity. There are also the laws of the
land such as those with respect to
non-profits and how they operate.
There are several ways in which
history can be captured and/or used.
The one that seems to be the most
often used is the "corporate memory."
Members begin work in committees,
and over a period of years, gradually
get more and more involved in the
running and decision-making process

THE
PRESIDENT'S THOUGHTS

BY ROBIN E. DODGE, MD

so that they eventually become the
senior members and leaders who inform the younger members that in
the "old days," it was done this way
and as "I recall, it was because of
this..."
Then there is the paper history:
the notes minutes, letters, action
items, press releases, and stated public policies and positions that are accumulated over time. As a part of
this, there may also be a pictorial history. That is various activities such
as annual meetings or special events
where pictures are taken and catalogued for future remembrances.
You may be wondering how and
why I feel this is relevant to CAMA.
There are several reasons for my
m e n t i o n i n g t h i s at this time.
CAMA is rich in a pictorial history,
but it does not span CAMA's entire existence. There is considerable
"corporate history" mostly covering
the past decade. There are still some
senior statesmen of the organization that have "corporate" histories
going back over many years. However, CAMA's written history is
weak. Again, the last decade is
pretty well covered. However, due
to the sudden change in the home
office location and management
necessitated by the death of the previous executive director, little recorded history made it to the new
location. As I task the current

executive to look at how we carry
on business and whether our C&B
reflect today's activities, it becomes
apparent that this missing history
would be useful to us to help answer the questions I posed in the
first paragraph.
At the last annual meeting, I formally appointed a historian for
CAMA to help capture our past and
to organize us to capture our future
history as we generate it. I also, requested a review of our current C&B
and am exploring the possibility of a
strategic planning process later this
year. Thus, the more gaps we can fill
in our knowledge of CAMA's history,
the better the results should be of
these current activities.
The good news is that we are making progress. By searching the known
archives of the Aerospace Medical
Association (AsMA), of which
CAMA has had varying degrees of
interaction over the years, I have located references to our first years. I
have also been able to use AsMA's
current home office files to obtain
references and reports from past
CAMA presidents through the
1960s. I hope to be able to complete
this process through the 1980s. The
materials thus far obtained have been
forwarded to the historian who will
attempt to build a cohesive understanding and narrative overview of
CAMA's missing years.
If you have any information on
CAMA's past, it would be greatly
appreciated if you would send it (or
a copy) to Jim Harris at the CAMA
Home Office. I hope to have more
to report about these activities later
this year.
In the meantime, join in and become an active part of CAMA's history in the making. Plan on attending either the Sunday afternoon
meeting in San Antonio in conjunction with the AsMA annual meeting
and/or attending our own annual
meeting in Seattle this October.
Have a great spring!
FP
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EDITORIAL, BY JAMES R. ALMAND, MD

Indifference clouds the memory of many Americans these days—despite ugly
facts that should act like smelling salts

C

AN APATHY in the US population be measured in days weeks — or months? Relate the
initial strength of patriotism and Congressional populace support after September 11th to today's 18-month-later
comparison.
Our original shock and anger at the
loss of lives (similar to December 7,
1941, at Pearl Harbor) has degenerated to an apathetic public attitude
change of disinterest in supporting the
search for terrorists, removing potential bio-chemical and radiation threats,
and it seems that US citizens have
more interest in the stock market than
their own future security.
The threat of terrorism is the source
of worldwide fear, and is exhibited in
attacks on US bases on foreign soil, as
well as against many others worldwide.
Where are the US citizen's memory
cells located? In their pocketbook? Is
it simply a lack of ability to recall
events longer than a year or a year and
a half? Is there a long-term feeling of
protection for our continent related to
US isolationism of WWI days? Are we
just anti-war?

The many despicable episodes of terrorism against the US should continue
to remind Americans that isolationism
is no longer an option, as abundantly
documented by these undeniable facts:
American aircraft and passengers, ruthlessly and methodically shattered by
terrorists.
It seems that public indifference seems
to be growing in direct proportion to the
time interval between these heartless acts
by terrorists and the passage of time.
Relative peace and security seem to have
lured some into a state of denial, fostered
by an Alzheimer's-like amnesia.
Finally, what is terrorism? Is a little terrorism a lot? Can terrorism be measured?
If so, by what standard? What separates
minor terrorism from major terrorism?
What is perhaps even more frightening than the terrorists is that we may
no longer recall the atrocities they have
inflicted upon this nation of peaceloving people. Or even care.
Meet the specter, apathy...face the
cowardly enemy, one from within,
driven by the need to appease those
who will never be satisfied until our
freedom no longer exists.
FP

Call for Papers
We are seeking your input for the next CAMA .F/zg'/tfPhysician. Needed
is an interesting, challenging pilot certification case. Aviation Medical Examiners and CAMA physicians have many pilot applicants. Are there occasions that develop in your contact with these flyers that would be of
interest to your fellow examiners? Share your most memorable case short notes or long dissertations! We will give you full credit—or anonymity,
if that is your desire.
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The Art of a Medical Exam
BY HAL CONWELL, MD
Sir William Osier, medicine's greatest teacher, stated it
simply, "Listen to your patient and about three-fourths
of the time they'll give you the diagnosis."

M

OST PHYSICIANS have a
reasonable idea of what
they're looking at or feeling as they peer into and poke the
various orifices of a human body.
Too many docs neither take time
to listen nor communicate with the
poor slob shivering there in his
skivvies. If they do deliver a few pronouncements, they can scare the
bejeebers out of their victim.
Nowhere is this more true than
in the AME/pilot exam setting.
There's a splendid objective measurement of that iatrogenic fear—
"White Coat Hypertension." I can
speak directly to that condition.
During my military years (WWII),
I passed most flight physicals through
the understanding and patience of
kindly hospital corpsmen.
What was galling, even when I
started with the FAA in the early
sixties, were the significant number of flight surgeons still denying
the existence of WCH. It is even
more irritating that there are those
examiners who declare a medical
history from a pilot as being worthless. Recently, an article published
in a respected aviation medical
journal stated, aviators who fly for
fun, professionally, or have a financial interest in an aircraft, would
conceal, distort, or lie concerning
medical problems d u r i n g FAA
medical exams.
This thesis is a pretty nasty insult to every pilot in the country.
It doesn't say much for the abilities
of AMEs either.

The author(s) then continue.
They have a commercial service
that provides confidentiality and
medical guidance if a pilot needs
to discuss a problematical health
issue. Does there seem to be any
conflict of interest here?
If anything sells better than sex,
it's peddling fear. Think of how
many copies of "How to Pass Your
FAA Medical" sold before somebody
figured out a free answer— "Don't
get an illness that grounds you!"
Perhaps some present and former
military flight surgeons were used
to the understandable " We gotta
fly this mission" mentality. A famous fighter jock put a billion-dollar, tax-supported mission at risk
because he hid a potentially disabling injury and gained a moment
of fame. Truthfully, it was engineers
and not a jock who broke the sound
barrier. Well, airline pilots fly trips,
not missions and most private pilots fly for (forgive me) fun. Fun
does not include anything causing
pilot incapacitation.
Now we get to the very essence
of a good medical exam (FAA or
otherwise), and that's doctor-patient trust. Trust is built through
communication. Trust is not acquired overnight. It grows or withers through the years. Confidence
demands two qualities in an AME:
availability and time. There's more.
Most docs would be exceedingly
apprehensive if, twice a year, to continue their career, they had to be
evaluated by non-peers, a la airline

captains. To me, it's very
important for an AME to be
or have been a pilot. I hold
an ATP primarily because I
wanted to feel the anxiety of going through a first-class physical
(at age 65). I won't do it again.
Pilots particularly appreciate
your being an advocate if problems
do develop concerning their certification. It helps to be a knowledgeable advocate. Most times, you can
gain tons of smarts by picking up
the phone to call your regional FAA
office. A simple call can resolve the
most common of all aviator worries, "Making a Mountain out of a
Molehill" involving minor nonaviation relevant physical problems.
Pilots and AMEs regard unopened
letters from the agency (fuzz) with
all the enthusiasm of finding a new
fire ant bed in their yard. With
budget restrictions, the FAA doesn't
much like sending letters either. I
wish, after four decades of AMEing, I could convince the FAA that
an occasional telephone call might
be more efficient and cheaper.
My dad was a country GP. He
was an integral part of his family
of patients. Are you aware that
nowadays, our pilots don't even
know the names of their physicians
(health professionals) and really
don't care? If you're a quality AME,
you'll find yourself an involved
member in a family of pilots. They
want to share their problems with
you. Airline pilots are more hypochondriacal than stoic and evasive
because the job depends on health
maintenance and their concern for
passenger well-being and safety. I
have a group of patients similar to
my father's. They not only are compliant, but deeply appreciative of
Continued —*
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Medical from page 4

services rendered. That's the real
satisfaction in practicing medicine.
Not too long ago, an airline captain to whom I'd just issued a medical, including a normal EKG, stuck
his head into my consulting room
and said, "Hey doc, I need to talk to
you a bit more about my 'arthritis'."
"OK, sit down." I wasn't concerned
because I'd been giving these things to
him for the last twenty years.
He related that he'd been to his
HMO last week and explained how
his left shoulder and arm were hurting, even with some pain into his
chest. They told him to increase his
dosage of NSAIDs and because he
was a "middle aged white guy" he
might want to get a stress test in
the next six months. What he'd
described was classic unstable angina even a beginning medical

student should have recognized.
That was the first time I ever jerked
an issued medical certificate out of
the hand of a pilot. I told him to
get a full cardiological workup in
six days, not six months.
He had his MI ten days later but
not at the controls of an airliner.
There are errors, irritations, and
glitches in dealing with the FAA.
But, these folks would much rather
keep pilots flying than clip their
wings. Of course, we operate within
specified parameters and are committed to that hallowed cry of politicians and lawyers, "in the interest of public safety" but if there
were no aviators, there'd be scant
need for aeromedical certification.
Many AMEs live in abject terror of
the day when the fuzz gets everything running perfectly and we can
no longer roll eyes to heaven and
blame our screw-ups on OK City.

A highly competent AME was
asked to evaluate a new program
from CAMI. At that point, it was
a shambles. He knew it, but was
afraid to tell them. "They might
pull my designation."
"Bull," I told him. "You can
gripe, winge, grump, and complain. They won't dedesignate you.
They want an honest appraisal.
Besides, I don't want the rest of us
saddled with this crap if it's no
good."
He told the truth—and he's still
an AME.
While this evaluation was going
on, I related my conversation with
this AME to an FAA official not
noted for his roaring sense of humor. "You're quite right doctor," he
seriously replied, "If we removed an
AME's designation for complaining
or grousing, yours would have been
pulled years ago."
FP

nual cardiovascular check-up, including treadmill stress testing.
Some also have an electron beam
tomogram scan (EBT).
While exercise stress testing is an
excellent way to learn about a
patient's cardiovascular condition,
abnormalities that show up on the
electrocardiogram suggest but do
not prove coronary artery disease.
In fact, up to 25 percent of patients
with a positive exercise treadmill
test will be shown by angiography
not to have coronary artery disease.
EBT screening used in combination
with exercise stress testing helps
physicians assess the condition and
determine treatment.
EBT scans have been available
since 1995 at Cooper Clinic in Dallas, one of the first locations in the
country to introduce the technology.
The non-invasive procedure, also

known as computed tomography
(CT, or EBCT) helps physicians
determine the risk for heart disease
by detecting calcified plaque in the
coronary arteries. The EBT scanner enables stop-action pictures to
be captured between heartbeats,
requiring just one-tenth of a second for each scan or "slice."
The simple EBT procedure takes
only about 10 minutes. After three
EKG electrodes are placed on the
chest, patients recline on a table and
are asked to hold their breath a few
times while the table glides quietly
into an open-ended chamber. They
can immediately review images on
a monitor while a technologist and/
or physician describe the findings.
Typically, scanning centers also provide a written report.

EBT Scan from page 1

appropriate treatment and a thorough review of t h e i r medical
records.
At Cooper Clinic, we have always encouraged our pilot patients
to think of their long-term health
and well-being in a way that goes
beyond the FAA and flight certification. Above all, we advocate a
healthy, active lifestyle in which
exercise, nutrition, and stress management are in balance. Recommended routine preventive care
depends on age, gender, and family health history, but generally includes regular cholesterol and blood
sugar screenings, sigmoidoscopy or
colonoscopy, mammograms, and
Pap smears for women, and PSA
screening for men. Our patients are
accustomed to being screened periodically as part of a physical examination, and many have an an-

Continued next page 6
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Although the typical "full-body
scan" (shoulders to pelvis) can reveal various abnormalities from
cancer to gallstones, the greatest
interest in EBT technology is the
heart scan to detect coronary calcium. Studies such as one published
in the January 16, 2002, issue of
Journal of the American College of
Cardiology have already shown that
the higher the calcium score, the
greater the probability that significant obstructive artery disease will
develop or is already present.
Patients who are found to have
significant calcium in the coronary
arteries should be aggressively
treated for coronary risk factors in
an attempt to stabilize the plaque
formation and prevent progression.
Risk factors include high cholesterol, high blood pressure, elevated
triglycerides, smoking, diabetes,
being overweight, a sedentary
lifestyle, elevated homocysteine,
and/or elevated hsCRP (highly sensitive C-reactive protein, which is
a marker of inflammation in the
body.) These same risk factors may
contribute to calcification in arteries throughout the body, not just
the coronary arteries.
Many patients with elevated calcium scores worry that intake of
calcium in the diet or in the form
of calcium supplements may increase calcium in the coronary arteries. This is not the case. The
same risk factors that contribute to
cholesterol plaque in the arteries
also contribute to calcium buildup,
and these factors are not related to
calcium intake in the diet or in
supplements.

March 2003
EBT scans of the abdomen are
proving to he an effective way to
check for masses in the liver, spleen,
kidneys, pancreas, lungs, and spine,
provided the testing and reading are
done by skilled medical professionals. Virtual colonoscopy is an EBT
procedure that can be used as a substitute for barium enema X-ray of the
colon or traditional colonoscopy to
detect colon masses or polyps. Virtual colonoscopy is primarily recommended for individuals over 50
years of age.
How reliable is EBT in detecting medical problems? Of 38,166
patients screened at Cooper Clinic
using EBT, 46 kidney cancers and
29 lung cancers have been discovered, along with a number of other
malignant neoplasms (five thyroid,
seven pancreatic, five lymphoma,
one thymus, one liver, two breast,
and three adrenal). Additionally,
three pheochromocytomas (not
necessarily malignant but needing
treatment) were found. The overall
incidence of malignancies found,
three per thousand individuals
screened, is comparable with the
incidence of breast cancer detected
with routine mammogram screening. In each case, the patient was
asymptomatic and had come to
Cooper Clinic for routine screening preventive care. Most of these
cancers were found in an early stage
and were potentially curable.
In the medical community, the
acceptance level of EBT scanning
is comparable with the attitude toward treadmill stress testing 30
years ago; ultimately, it will be up
to research to determine the value
of EBT scanning as it was for stress
testing. The Cooper Institute has

been funded by the National Institutes of Health for two major studies. Over 35,000 patients are being studied to determine the accuracy of coronary artery calcification
scores in predicting future cardiovascular events. Preliminary results
are, so far, verifying our belief at
Cooper Clinic that EBT scanning
is a valuable predictive tool.
EBT scans range, in price from
approximately $600 to $1,200 and
may or may not be covered by
health insurance. At Cooper Clinic,
the cost is $650. In choosing a scanning center, it is wise to avoid those
that do not have qualified radiologists overseeing the testing and interpreting the images.
Although an EBT scan should
not be considered a miracle onestop assessment and although some
false positives are found that necessitate additional testing, it is an
excellent overall tool to find asymptomatic coronary artery disease and
abdominal pathology. Pilots should
consider getting this test done to
look for silent coronary artery disease, peripheral vascular disease,
and cancer. Yes, there is some
chance of uncovering a problem
that turns out later not to be a real
risk to health. Yes, it is even possible that a finding could disqualify
a pilot from flying. But the potential of discovering a major medical
problem at an early stage when it
is amenable to treatment and thus
preventing major disease, disability, or even death, far outweighs the
other possibilities.
FP

Dr. Constant, a senior medical examiner for the FAA, is a retired USAFR colonel and chief flight surgeon. An internal
medicine and cardiology specialist, he has been with Cooper Clinic for 27years.
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Medicine in Space
As we reflect on the bravery of the crew of the Columbia, we should
also take a moment to reflect on how important the profession of
medicine has been to the space program.
BY RUSSELL RAYMAN, MD

^H f^HE TRAGIC LOSS of the Space
Shuttle Columbia and its
•^- crew reminded the nation of
the importance of the space program and the courage of those who
choose to risk their lives in the
name of scientific discovery
If the seven men and women
who served on the final mission of
Columbia—including the two physicians on board, Dr. David Brown
and Dr. Laurel Clark—could talk
to us today I'm sure that they would
tell us to learn whatever lessons we
can from the accident and then move
forward with the space program.
As we reflect on the bravery of
the crew of the Columbia, we
should also take a moment to reflect on how important our profession—medicine—has been to the
space program. Since the early
years, physicians have played a crucial role in monitoring and safeguarding the health of astronauts
venturing into the new realm of
outer space.
U.S. physicians first became directly involved in space flight in
1973, when Dr. Joseph P Kerwin
became one of the first American
doctors to fly in space as a crew
member of Skylab. Overall, 27 physicians have participated in the
space program as astronauts or as

candidates for space flight, according to the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration.
Physicians who have served as
flight crew members have contributed to important developments in
medical science. The miniaturization of instrumentation and medical devices came about largely from
work done in space. Telemetry, the
ability to 'beam" results from one
machine to another, also is an offshoot of aerospace research. The use
of robotic arms in surgical procedures is yet another example of
medical technology that owes a
debt to the space program.
From in-flight medical research,
important information has been
gained about the human body and
how it operates. Bone density measurement techniques were refined
on the basis of osteoporosis research
done in the space program. We've
also learned about the physiologic
effects of microgravity including
muscle atrophy, fluid loss, bone
loss, and immunologic changes.
Although we have learned much
from the space program already, when
a tragedy like the loss of the Columbia occurs, the future of medical research in space may appear cloudy.
Still, there is reason to believe that
the research will continue.

I don't expect that the general
danger involved in space flight or
the trauma of the Columbia accident will stop anyone from participating in the space program.
The explorers of the 10th, llth,
and 12th centuries, and on to Christopher Columbus, met with many
disasters, but that did not stop further exploration. That holds true in
modern times as well, especially in
aviation. Yet aviation picked itself up
and got us to where we are today.
The Columbia tragedy will most
likely delay the manned space program, and with it, in-flight medical research. But it certainly won't
stop it. And as we continue, we will
always remember the sacrifices that
our own physician astronauts made
to advance the cause of science.

FP
DR. RUSSELL RAYMAN is executive director of the Aerospace Medical Association (AsMA), a 3,300mentber group of physicians in the
aerospace industry (www.asma.org).
Dr. Brown and Dr. Clark, who were
both AsMA members, will be memorialized at the organizations annual scientific meeting in May.
This article first appeared in OBGYN NEWS (March 1, 2003) and
is reprinted with permission.
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CIVIL AVIATION MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
Sustaining and Corporate Members
The financial resources of individual members alone cannot sustain the Association's pursuit of its broad goals
and objectives. Its forty-six year history is documented by innumerable contributions toward aviation health and
safety that have become a daily expectation by airline passengers worldwide. Support from private and commercial sources is essential for CAMA to provide one of its most important functions: that of education. The following support CAMA through corporate and sustaining memberships:

SUSTAINING MEMBERS
James R. Almand, Jr., MD
R.L. Bendixen, MD
Forrest M. Bird, MD, PhD
Stephen V. A. Blizzard, MD
Per-Johan Cappelen, MD
Halford R. Conwell, MD

John R. Capurro, MD
Gary E. Crump, P.A.
Robin E. Dodge, MD
John D. Hastings, MD
James N. Heins, MD
David R. Jones, MD
Gordon L. Ritter, DO

Robert A. Stein, MD
M. Young Stokes III, MD
James L. Tucker, Jr., MD
Albert van der Waag Jr., MD
Alex M. Wolbrink, MD
Ingrid Zimmer-Galler, MD

CORPORATE MEMBERS
Banyan International Corp.
P.O. Box 1779
Abilene, TX 70604-1779

Motara Instruments, Inc.
7866 North 86th Street
Milwaukee, WI 53224

Continental Airlines
9900 Richmond Ave.
Houston, TX 77210-4807

Nonin Medical Inc.
2605 Fernbrook Lane North

Plymouth, MN 55447-4755

Titmus Optical
3311 Corporate Drive
Petersburg, VA 23805-9288

Data Transformation Corp.
108-D Greentree Road
Turnersville, NJ 08012

Percussion Aire Corp.
Forrest M. Bird, MD, Pres.
Sandpoint, ID 83864-0817

Voyager Air Center
Denison, TX

HP Heartstream
2401 4th Ave., Suite 500
Seattle, WA 98121-1436

Rummel Eye Care, PC.
1022 Willow Creek Rd.
Prescott, AZ 86301-1642

Harvey Watt & Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 20787
Atlanta, GA 30320

Medaire, Inc
1301 E. McDowell Rd, #204
Phoenix, AZ 85006-2665

Schering Corporation
Kenilworth, NJ 0733

Yo-u/ For
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Stereo Optical Company Inc.
Thomas Judy, CEO
Chicago, IE 60641
773-772-2869

STEREO OPTICAL, A TRUSTED NAME IN
VISION SCREENING FOR OVER SO YEARS.
OPTEC? 2000/2500 VISION TESTER FEATURES
Forehead Rest Pressure Bar
Ensures proper patient position.
(Includes disposable forehead tissues.)

Controlled Lighting

Lightweight, Portable

For the most accurate
color vision testing
available.

Built In handle for easy
transport.

Side Access Doors
For easy patient/instructor
interaction.

Peripheral Test (Optional)
Near/Far Point Indicators

Test vision on a horizontal
plane. Stimuli at 85, 70,
and 55 degrees temporal
and nasal.

Illuminates at proper position
to verify test selection.

Distance/Near Lens Systems
Two separate testing ports
for accurate distance and near testing.
Test at 32 inches for

Tilt Activator

intermediate testing.*

Height adjustable to
accommodate all patients.

FAA TEST PACKAGE
SLIDE # 1
SLIDE # 2**
SLIDE # 3**
SLIDE # 4**
SLIDE # 5**
SLIDE # 6**
SLIDE # 7
SLIDE # 8
SLIDE # 9
SLIDE #10
SLIDE #11
SLIDE #12

Peripheral Test Slide
Distance Letter Acuity Monocular/Binocular (20/200-20/20)
Pseudoisochromatic Color Perception
Near Letter Acuity Monocular/Binocular (20/100-20/20)
Lateral Phoria (1 Diopter Increments)
Vertical Phoria (1/2 Diopter Increments)
Stereo Depth Perception (400-20 Seconds of Arc)
Fusion
Distance Tumbling "E" Acuity Monocular/Binocular (20/200-20/20)
Tumbling "E" Color Perception
Muscle Balance (Combination Lateral & Vertical Phoria)
Distance Allen Test (20/100-20/30)
* This is a requirement for all airmen over the age of 50.
** These tests are required for F. A, A. vision exam.

Optec » a ragwtwed trademark of Stereo Optical Co., Inc.. Chicago. IL
Optsc 2600 Vision Tester is .Tnnutectund under U S Patent *4,452,515

For the relief of the nasal and non-nasal symptoms of seasonal allergic rhinitis (SAR) and perennial allergic rhinitis (PAR)
in patients 12 years of age and older, as well as for the symptomatic relief of pruritus, reduction in the number
of hives, and size of hives, in patients with chronic idiopathic urticaria (CIU) 12 years of age and older

When treating SAR, PAR, and CIU, prescribe...

Powerful reli

the 24th hour
R /

With an excellent safety profile
• Nonsedating—no precautions regarding activities
requiring mental alertness
I Safe for use in seasonal allergic rhinitis patients
with concomitant mild to moderate asthma
I No clinically relevant drug interactions or effects on QTC
— In studies with erythromycin, ketoconazole, azithromycin,
fluoxetine, and cimetidine

I Neither food nor grapefruit juice affected bioavailability
I The FAA medically qualifies pilots and air traffic controllers
using the product under special conditions
In allergic rhinitis, the most commonly reported adverse
events included pharyngitis (4.1 %, placebo 2.0%),
dry mouth (3.0%, placebo 1.9%), and fatigue (2.1%,
placebo 1.2%).

(desloratadine)
Please see brief summary of Prescribing Information on following page.

In chronic idiopathic urticaria, the most commonly
reported adverse events included headache
(14%, placebo 13%), nausea (5%, placebo 2%),
and fatigue (5%, placebo 1 %).

5mg
TABLETS
2002. Scheripg Corporation, Ke

CLARINEX®
(desloratadine)
TABLETS
Brief Summary (For full Prescribing Information, see package insert.)
INDICATIONS AND USAGE: Allergic Rhinitis: CLARINEX Tablets 5 mg are indicated for the relief of the nasal and non-nasal symptoms of allergic rhinitis (seasonal
and perennial) in patients 12 years of age and older.
Chronic Idiopathic Urticaria: CLARINEX Tablets are indicated for the symptomatic
relief of pruritus, reduction in the number of hives, and size of hives, in patients with
chronic idiopathic urticaria 12 years of age and older.
CONTRAINDICATIONS: CLARINEX Tablets 5 mg are contraindicated in patients
who are hypersensitive to this medication or to any of its ingredients, or to loratadine.
PRECAUTIONS: Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, Impairment of Fertility: The carcinogenic potential of desloratadine was assessed using loratadine studies. In an
18-month study in mice and a 2-year study in rats, loratadine was administered in
the diet at doses up to 40 mg/kg/day in mice (estimated desloratadine and desloratadine metabolite exposures were approximately 3 times the AUC in humans at the
recommended daily oral dose) and 25 mg/kg/day in rats (estimated desloratadine
and desloratadine metabolite exposures were approximately 30 times the AUC in
humans at the recommended daily oral dose). Male mice given 40 mg/kg/day
loratadine had a significantly higher incidence of hepatocellular tumors (combined
adenomas and carcinomas) than concurrent controls. In rats, a significantly higher
incidence of hepatocellular tumors (combined adenomas and carcinomas) was
observed in males given 10 mg/kg/day and in males and females given
25 mg/kg/day. The estimated desloratadine and desloratadine metabolite exposures
of rats given 10 mg/kg of loratadine were approximately 7 times the AUC in humans
at the recommended daily oral dose. The clinical significance of these findings during long-term use of desloratadine is not known.
In genotoxicity studies with desloratadine, there was no evidence of genotoxic
potential in a reverse mutation assay (Salmonella/E. col! mammalian microsome
bacterial mutagenicity assay) or in two assays for chromosomal aberrations
(human peripheral blood lymphocyte clastogenicity assay and mouse bone marrow
micronucleus assay).
There was no effect on female fertility in rats at desloratadine doses up to
24 mg/kg/day (estimated desloratadine and desloratadine metabolite exposures were
approximately 130 times the AUC in humans at the recommended daily oral dose). A
male specific decrease in fertility, demonstrated by reduced female conception rates,
decreased sperm numbers and motility, and histopathologic testicular changes,
occurred at an oral desloratadine dose of 12 mg/kg in rats (estimated desloratadine
exposures were approximately 45 times the AUC in humans at the recommended
daily oral dose). Desloratadine had no effect on fertility in rats at an oral dose of 3
mg/kg/day (estimated desloratadine and desloratadine metabolite exposures were
approximately 8 times the AUC in humans at the recommended daily oral dose).
Pregnancy Category C: Desloratadine was not teratogenic in rats at doses up to
48 mg/kg/day (estimated desloratadine and desloratadine metabolite exposures
were approximately 210 times the AUC in humans at the recommended daily oral
dose) or in rabbits at doses up to 60 mg/kg/day (estimated desloratadine exposures
were approximately 230 times the AUC in humans at the recommended daily oral
dose). In a separate study, an increase in pre-implantation loss and a decreased
number of implantations and fetuses were noted in female rats at 24 mg/kg (estimated desloratadine and desloratadine metabolite exposures were approximately
120 times the AUC in humans at the recommended daily oral dose). Reduced body
weight and slow righting reflex were reported in pups at doses of 9 mg/kg/day or
greater (estimated desloratadine and desloratadine metabolite exposures were
approximately 50 times or greater than the AUC in humans at the recommended
daily oral dose). Desloratadine had no effect on pup development at an oral dose of
3 mg/kg/day (estimated desloratadine and desloratadine metabolite exposures were
approximately 7 times the AUC in humans at the recommended daily oral dose).
There are, however, no adequate and well-controlled studies in pregnant women.
Because animal reproduction studies are not always predictive of human response,
desloratadine should be used during pregnancy only if clearly needed.
Nursing Mothers: Desloratadine passes into breast milk, therefore a decision
should be made whether to discontinue nursing or to discontinue desloratadine,
taking into account the importance of the drug to the mother.
Pediatric Use: The safety and effectiveness of CLARINEX Tablets in pediatric
patients under 12 years of age have not been established.
Geriatric Use: Clinical studies of desloratadine did not include sufficient numbers
of subjects aged 65 and over to determine whether they respond differently from
younger subjects. Other reported clinical experience has not identified differences
between the elderly and younger patients. In general, dose selection for an elderly
patient should be cautious, reflecting the greater frequency of decreased hepatic,
renal, or cardiac function, and of concomitant disease or other drug therapy, (see
CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY - Special Populations).
Information for Patients: Patients should be instructed to use CLARINEX Tablets
as directed. As there are no food effects on bioavailability, patients can be instructed that CLARINEX Tablets may be taken without regard to meals. Patients should
be advised not to increase the dose or dosing frequency as studies have not demonstrated increased effectiveness at higher doses and somnolence may occur.

ADVERSE REACTIONS: Allergic Rhinitis: In multiple-dose placebo-controlled trials, 2,834 patients received CLARINEX Tablets at doses of 2.5 mg to 20 mg daily,
of whom 1,655 patients received the recommended daily dose of 5 mg. In patients
receiving 5 mg daily, the rate of adverse events was similar between CLARINEX and
placebo-treated patients. The percent of patients who withdrew prematurely due to
adverse events was 2.4% in the CLARINEX group and 2.6% in the placebo group.
There were no serious adverse events in these trials in patients receiving desloratadine. All adverse events that were reported by greater than or equal to 2% of
patients who received the recommended daily dose of CLARINEX Tablets (5.0 mg
once-daily), and that were more common with CLARINEX Tablet than placebo, are
listed in Table 5.
Table 5
Incidence of Adverse Events Reported by > 2% of Allergic Rhinitis
Patients in Placebo-Controlled, Multiple-Dose Clinical Trials
CLARINEX Tablets 5 mg
Placebo
Adverse Experience
(n=1,655)
(n=1,652)
Pharyngitis
4.1%
2.0%
Dry Mouth
3.0%
1.9%
Myalgia
2.1%
1.8%
Fatigue
1.2%
2.1%
Somnolence
2.1%
1.8%
Dysmenorrhea
2.1%
1.6%
The frequency and magnitude of laboratory and electrocardiograph^ abnormalities were similar in CLARINEX and placebo-treated patients.
There were no differences in adverse events for subgroups of patients as defined
by gender, age, or race.
Chronic Idiopathic Urticaria: In multiple-dose, placebo-controlled trials of chronic
idiopathic urticaria, 211 patients received CLARINEX Tablets and 205 received
placebo. Adverse events that were reported by greater than or equal to 2% of
patients who received CLARINEX Tablets and that were more common with
CLARINEX than placebo were (rates for CLARINEX and placebo, respectively):
headache (14%, 13%), nausea (5%, 2%), fatigue (5%, 1%), dizziness (4%, 3%),
pharyngitis (3%, 2%), dyspepsia (3%, 1%), and myalgia (3%, 1%).
The following spontaneous adverse events have been reported during the marketing of desloratadine: tachycardia, and rarely hypersensitivity reactions (such as
rash, pruritus, urticaria, edema, dyspnea, and anaphylaxis), and elevated liver
enzymes including bilirubin.
DRUG ABUSE AND DEPENDENCE: There is no information to indicate that abuse
or dependency occurs with CLARINEX Tablets.
OVERDOSAGE: Information regarding acute overdosage is limited to experience
from clinical trials conducted during the development of the CLARINEX product. In
a dose ranging trial, at doses of 10 mg and 20 mg/day somnolence was reported.
Single daily doses of 45 mg were given to normal male and female volunteers for
10 days. All ECGs obtained in this study were manually read in a blinded fashion by
a cardiologist. In CLARINEX-treated subjects, there was an increase in mean heart
rate of 9.2 bpm relative to placebo. The QT interval was corrected for heart rate
(QTC) by both the Bazett and Fridericia methods. Using the QTC (Bazett) there was a
mean increase of 8.1 msec in CLARINEX-treated subjects relative to placebo. Using
QTC (Fridericia) there was a mean increase of 0.4 msec in CLARINEX-treated subjects relative to placebo. No clinically relevant adverse events were reported.
In the event of overdose, consider standard measures to remove any unabsorbed
drug. Symptomatic and supportive treatment is recommended. Desloratadine and
3-hydroxydesloratadine are not eliminated by hemodialysis.
Lethality occurred in rats at oral doses of 250 mg/kg or greater (estimated desloratadine and desloratadine metabolite exposures were approximately 120 times the
AUC in humans at the recommended daily oral dose). The oral median lethal dose
in mice was 353 mg/kg (estimated desloratadine exposures were approximately
290 times the human daily oral dose on a mg/m2 basis). No deaths occurred at oral
doses up to 250 mg/kg in monkeys (estimated desloratadine exposures were
approximately 810 times the human daily oral dose on a mg/m2 basis).

Sobering Corporation
Kenilworth, NJ 07033 USA
2/02
23882116T-JBS
U.S. Patent Nos. 4,659,716; 4,863,931; 4,804,666; 5,595,997; and 6,100,274.
Copyright © 2002, Schering Corporation. All rights reserved.
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Stat Kit 700
Our Flagship Kit for
Aviation/Aerospace Medicine

I

3 WAYS TO ORDER OR GET MORE INFORMATION:

TOU FREE 800-351-4530 or Internet www.BanyanAero.com or FAX 915-677-1372

Stat Kit 700
in black polyethylene case
Dimensions;
6 1/8" x 15 1/4" x 19 7/8"

Weight: 15 Ibs.
Price $995
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So You Want to Be an Airline Pilot?
Let us count some of the many potential obstacles to becoming a commercial pilot...

I

WALKED INTO the interview with
a great deal of confidence and
enthusiasm. Flying airplanes
was my one true passion in this life.
This was my big chance to merge
my occupation with my love. I
would become an airline pilot.
"So you want to be an airline pilot?" the interviewer inquired.
"Yes, sir, more than anything else
I have ever wanted," I replied, realizing I sounded like an anxious adolescent.
"Well, great, welcome aboard," the
airline executive said.
"You mean I'm hired?!" I cheered.
"You bet, we're glad to have you.
Actually, we've had trouble finding
good pilots to hire," the exec explained. If I was surprised, it was
overshadowed by my joy of reaching
my dream.
"Let's just go over a few points
before you sign on the dotted line,"
the company man chortled. "We're
going to send you to the world's most
renowned medical center. They'll
spend two days probing you body
orifices, draining and analyzing your
blood, and administering psychological exams. They'll literally take you
apart and put you back together. If
they find any hint of current or future problems, you're fired and can
find your own ride home."
"Gee, I think my health is O.K.,"
I nervously choked out.
The manager went on, "Good,
next we'll evaluate your flying skills
in an aircraft you've never been in
before.
"If we don't like the way you perform, you're fired,"

I was confident with my flying,
but this guy was making me nervous.
He continued, "Next, if you're still
here, we'll run you through our training program. If during any time in
the next 10 years you decide to leave
the company, you'll have to reimburse
us $20,000, or we'll sue you. Also if
you fail to measure up during training, you're fired."
The man who had just given me
my dream job listed still more
hurdles. "Each time, before we allow
you near one of our multimillion
dollar aircraft we'll X-ray your flight
bag and luggage, because we don't
trust you. Also we'll ask you to pass
through a magnetometer each time.
If you fail to do so, you'll be arrested
and jailed."
"When you've completed your
flight, we'll have you provide a urine
sample, because we don't trust you
to not take drugs. Very soon, we plan
to take a blood sample to look for
more drugs.
"Also if you ever fly with another
crew member who may have used
drugs or alcohol, you must report to
us immediately. If you fail to notice
that anyone has used these substances, you'll be fired, have your license to fly revoked, and be fined
$10,000."
"Every six months, we want you
to go back to the medical center for
another exam. If they ever find a hint
of a problem, your license to fly will
be revoked and we'll fire you. Anytime you see a medical person, you
must tell us about it so we can see if
you need to be grounded and terminated. Also, we need to examine your

driving record, and you must tell us
if you have even any minor infractions so we can remove you from the
cockpit as soon as possible."
"At any time, without notice, a
special branch of the government will
send one of its inspectors to ride in
your aircraft. The inspector will demand to see your papers and license,
If your papers are not in order, you'll
be removed, fined, terminated, and
possibly jailed."
"If at any time you make an error
in judgment or an honest human
mistake, you will be terminated, be
fined tens of thousands of dollars, and
be dragged through months of court
proceedings. The government will
make sure you never fly again for any
airline."
Smiling an evil smile now, the airline hirer went on. "Oh, and one last
thing to cover. Occasionally, we in
management fail to see a trend and
screw up royally or the country's
economy falls flat on its face. If as a
result of one of those events the corporation begins to lose money, you
as an employee will be expected to
make up the losses from your paycheck."
"Now sign here," he pointed, grinning as he handed me a pen.
I faked a sudden nosebleed. Holding my head back and pinching my
nostrils, I hurried from his office.
When I got to the hall, I began to
run. I ran all the way to my car.
I figured if I hurried I could still
get to the county vocational school
before 5:00 and enroll in the industrial welding career program. FP
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ANNUAL SCIENTIFIC MEETING
OF THE C I V I L AVIATION M E D I C A L ASSOCIATION
Octobers- 12,2003
Seattle Marriott Sea-Tac Airport
3201 S. 176th Street
Seattle, Washington 98188
Phone: (206) 241-2000
TENTATIVE AGENDA
THEME: NEUROPSYCH ISSUES IN CIVIL AVIATION MEDICINE
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 8
4:30p - 8:30p Registration
5:00p - 8:00p Board of Trustees Meeting
******************************
THURSDAY OCTOBER 9
6:45a - 7:45a Breakfast
7:00a - 8:00a Registration
General Session
8:00a
Welcome: Robin E. Dodge, M.D.
CAMA President
8:10a
Invocation: DeWayne E. Caviness,
M.D.
8:15a
Administrative Announcements:
James L. Harris, M.Ed.
8:20a
Opening Remarks: Robin E. Dodge, M.D.
8:30a
General Session
Moderator: Robin E. Dodge, M.D.
8:30a
Neuropsych Issues in Aviation Accidents.
Mitch Garber, M.D.
9:30a
Fatigue in the Cockpit.
Virgil Wooten, M.D.
10:20a
Break
10:35a
Discussion of Fatigue by an ATP Pilot
From a Pilot's Perspective.
Captain Bruce Forbes
ll:15a
Chemical Dependency: How to Handle
it Once a Diagnosis is Made.
Steven I. Altchuler, M.D.
12:30p
Lunch
General Session
l:30p
Aerospace Medicine, Historical
Perspective.
Clayton Cowl, M.D.
2:45p
TOUR:Buses will depart from hotel

FRIDAY OCTOBER 10
6:45a - 7:45a Breakfast
8:00a
General Session
Moderator: H. Stacy Vereen, M.D.
8:00a
Time/duty Requirement and Planning
From an Airline Perspective.
Captain Thomas Bettes
8:35a
Discussion of ADHD, Diagnosis,
Missed Diagnosis, Treatment.
Gary Kay, Ph.D.
9:20a
Human Factors.
Curt Graeber, Ph.D., Boeing Aircraft
10:00a
In-Flight Medicine, Airline Experience.
Tom Faulkner, M.D.
10:30a
BREAK
10:45a
FAA perspective of ADHD.
Bart Pakull, M.D.
11:40a
SSRI/Other Medications Update, Status
of Certification With Their Use.
Warren Silberman, D.O.
12:30n
Lunch
1:30p
General Session
Moderator: James L. Tucker, M.D.
1:30p
Cognitive Aspects of Medication Use.
Gary Kay, Ph.D.
2:30p
TOUR
fc************:*:*:**********:**:***

SATURDAY OCTOBER 11
6:45a - 7:45a BREAKFAST
General Session: Chattahoochee - AB
8:00a
General Session
Moderator: Christopher Taylor, M.D.
8:00a
Panel Discussion: Neuropsych
Moderator: John D. Hastings, M.D.

/=I/G//7PHYSIC1AN

9:30a
10:00a
10:45a
1 l:00a
ll:45a
12:30p
l:45p
1 :45p
2:15p
3:00p
3:15p

4:45p
7:30p

*

Saturday October 1 1 (Continued)
SSRI Use in Pilots: Canadian Perspective.
Marvin Lange, M.D.
The Dsthymic Pilot
Don Hudson, MD
Break
Accidents Relating to neuropsych issues.
Alex Wolbrink, M.D.
Sleep Disorders
Virgil Wooten, MD
Lunch
General Session
Moderator: Gordon Ritter, D.O.
SSRI Use in Pilots: Australian Perspective.
Graeme McLaren, M.D.
Medical Programs.
Fredrick E. Tilton, M.D.
Break
Panel: Documentation/Certification
Handling Problem Cases
Moderator: James R. Almand, M.D.
Members: Gary Kay, M.D.
Bart Pakull, M.D.
Earl F. Beard, M.D.
Don Hudson, M.D.
John D. Hastings, M.D.
Robert A. Stein, M.D.
Fredrick E. Tilton, M.D.
Adjourn
Dinner: Honors Night

PROGRAM OBJECTIVES
To understand and apply the changes in
aviation medicine to the individual's private
practice.

* To assess specific clinical conditions/disciplines (neurology,psychiatry) with respect to
aviation medicine.
* To correctly utilize the Federal Aviation
Administration's medical standards with the
specific conditions discussed.
4 To comprehend the FAA medical program
initiatives.
4 To understand and be able to work with the
aeromedical certification system.
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Thanks, Ok City—From the Heart!
BY STACY VEREEN, MD

6All

we had to do was to wait for the new letter of

authorization to be issued...I had no doubt that
this airman could meet the standards?

T

HE CASE LOOKED ROUTINE. Well, maybe not
routine, since by definition a special issuance
certification is anything but routine. But this
was an application for a renewal of a Letter of Authorization for a second-class medical certificate. This was
one of many renewals for this airman. In fact, he had
been jumping through these same hoops since 1985,
each time with success.
The reports looked good...
This particular time, I received the usual report from
his cardiologist. His "stress thallium" showed some
abnormalities that had been present since the airman's
MI in 1985. There had been no changes from earlier
reports. The remainder of the cardiologist's status report was also favorable: no chest pain, no medication
change, good exercise program, good diet, excellent lab
results, and so on.
Since this account is not a case report, per se, I won't
bore you with the details. The reports, the lab sheet,
scintigraphic images, and stress tracings had already
been forwarded to Ok City. All we had to do was to
wait for the new letter of authorization to be issued,
and the airman would be able to schedule his secondclass medical exam and, "If you otherwise meet the
standards, the AME may issue your certificate." I had
no doubt that this airman could meet the standards.
But the results looked otherwise...
In about three weeks, the FAA letter arrived. The
bad news was swiftly apparent. "We are withdrawing
the authorization," was really all you needed to read.
The rest of the letter described significant changes in
his thallium images showing new reversible ischemia,
clearly indicating progression of his known cardiovascular disease.
1 was somewhat surprised, but since 1 had not seen
the mages, I couldn't agree or disagree with the angry
Continued on page 16
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airman when he phoned me. His arguments alternated between extolling
the virtues and credentials of his cardiologist and to how he, the airman,
"never felt better" and to how "he
knew many pilots who weren't as
healthy as he was" and that "they were
still flying." After he stressed each of
these points several times, he finally
allowed me to speak. 1 told him that
he should take the letter to his cardiologist and let him review the images to see if he could tell what the
FAA had seen.
Three days later, I received another call from the airman. "They
are going to do a cath on me Monday," he said. He never said whether
a review of the images had led to
this decision or, if not, what else
prompted his cardiologist to agree
to this course of action. I was to
learn later that, through dogged
persistence, he had talked his cardiologist into a cath so that he
would be able to "prove" that he
was "safe to fly!"
How sweet it is.
One morning about two weeks
later, I arrived at my office to find
a huge box of chocolates on my
desk with an attached note that
read, "Thanks, Doc! Me and this
stent are doing fine. I guess the FAA
knows what they're doing, after all.
Is the wait still 6 months like it was
in '85? Please share this with the
FAA docs."
I am happy for him and I'm
happy for a bunch of docs in Ok
City that rarely get anything but
criticism. So, of course, I will definitely share this with them.
Wait a minute! He didn't mean
to share that five-pound box of
fancy Godiva Chocolates, did /?e?
Whoops!
FP
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In Memoriam: Reizo (Ray) Kikuchi

Reizo (Ray) Kikuchi,
degree in medical juMD, PhD, a long-time
r i s p r u d e n c e from
member of CAMA, the
Tokyo Medical UniCivil Aviation Medical
versity in 1958.
Association, and Fellow
He established a
of the Aerospace Mediprivate practice in
cal Association (AsMA)
downtown Tokyo,
passed away on February
but due to his interDr. R. Kikuchi
est in aviation medi8, 2003, at the age of 78.
He was a FAA Senior
cine, Dr. Kikuchi
Aviation Medical Exmoved his office to
aminer at the Tokyo International
the Tokyo International Airport in
Airport Clinic. He is survived by
1963. There he was involved in all
his wife, Tsune, three daughters,
aspects of aviation medicine, from
one son, two granddaughters, and
treating passengers and administerfour grandsons. Dr. K i k u c h i
ing health programs for airport
workers, to performing pilot mediserved the aviation community
cal examinations for Japan and
for nearly 40 years.
Dr. Kikuchi was presented the
many other countries. His son, Dr.
Atsuo Kikuchi, also a physician,
AsMA's John A. Tamisiea Award in
1994 for his (then) three decades
completed the Wright State University RAM program and recently
of dedicated service to civil aviation medicine. He exemplified the
joined his father's clinical practice.
international spirit of Aviation
Dr. Reizo Kikuchi was an active
Medical Examiners through his
member of both the Aerospace
dedication to the art and science of
Medical Association and the Civil
Aviation Medical Association. In
aviation medicine by serving faithfully not only the aviation person1980, he was elected a member of
nel within his own country, but also
the International Academy of Aviation and Space Medicine. In 1988,
the personnel and passengers who
sought his assistance and advice
he became a Fellow of the Japanese
while travelling throughout his part
Society of Aerospace and Environmental Medicine. In 1989, he beof the world.
A native of Shanghai, China,
came a Fellow of AsMA and served
Dr. Kikuchi graduated from the
that organization as Vice President
Showa Medical University of Toin 1980 and 1993. He remained
active in aviation medicine and was
kyo in 1949. From 1949 to 1950,
appointed an advisor to the Airline
he was an intern at Kyosai HosOwners and Pilots Association-Japital and received his medical
pan (AOPA-J) in 2001.
degree in 1950, after passing the
Dr Kikuchi will be missed not
National Examination of Medionly by his family but his many
cine. Dr. Kikuchi completed a
five-year residency program in
friends around the world.
—Jim Harris
1955 and went on to earn a PhD
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American from page i
An American is from the most
prosperous land in the history of the
world. The root of that
prosperity can be found
in the Declaration of Independence, which recognizes the God-given
right of each person: the
pursuit of happiness. An
American is generous.
Americans have helped out just
about every other nation in the
world in their time of need.
When Afghanistan was overrun
by the Soviet army 20 years ago,
Americans came with arms and
supplies to enable the people to
win back their country. As of the

March 2003

morning of September 11, Americans had given more than any other
nation to the poor in Afghanistan.
Americans welcome the best, the
best products, the best
books, the best music,
the best food, the best
athletes. But, they also
welcome the least.
The national symbol
of America, the Statue of
Liberty, welcomes your
tired and your poor, the wretched
refuse of your teeming shores, the
homeless, tempest-tossed. These, in
fact, are the people who built
America. Some of them were working in the Twin Towers the morning
of September 11, 2001, earning a
better life for their families. I've been

told that the World Trade Center
victims were from at least 30 other
countries, cultures, and first languages, including those that aided
and abetted the terrorists.
So you can try to kill an American if you must. Hitler did. So did
General Tojo and Stalin and Mao
Tse-Tung, and every bloodthirsty
tyrant in the history of the world.
But, in doing so you would just be
killing yourself.
Because Americans are not a
particular people from a particular place. They are the embodiment of the human spirit
of freedom.
Everyone who holds to that
spirit, everywhere, is an American.
FP

CDC Smallpox Vaccination Web Site
The US government's Centers for Disease Control has a Web site that is an educational and training resource for the
Nation's health care workers, providing important information on administering the smallpox vaccine. The site also
describes methods to identify and manage any resulting normal or adverse reactions. This Web site is an important
precautionary step. To visit it, point your browser to:
www. bt.cdc.gov/smallpoxvaccine/reactions

CAMA CONSULTANTS
To our new members and as a reminder to all: This is a list of more experienced AMEs that have volunteered to help
with troublesome certification cases. For involved questions, E-mail or fax is preferred. This list is NOT for use by
airmen, but solely for AMEs within the CAMA membership.
Frank H. Austin, MD
Phone: 703- 471-1769
Fax: 703-450-3104
E-mail: FHAustin@aol.com

EST

A. J. Parmet, MD
CST
Phone: 816-561-3480
Fax: 816-561-4043
E-mail: AJParmet@cysource.com

Charles A. Berry, MD
Phone: 713-978-7755
Fax: 713-978-5001
E-mail: docchuckb@aol.com

CST

Gordon L. Ritter, DO
Phone: 520-776-9830
Fax: 513-751-5660
E-mail: gordon@rittaire.com

James L. Tucker, MD
EST
Phone: 256-329-7788
E-mail: JLTucker@mindspring.com
Mark Thoman, MD

A. Duane Catterson, MD
CST
Phone: 281-873-0111
Fax: 281-873-0660
E-mail: cattersib@worldnet.att.net

E-mail: Bobxtein47@aol.com

Marc C. Eidson, MD

M. Young Stokes III, MD

Phone: 817-599-9472
Fax: 817- 599-9472
E-mail: MARK@EIDSON.ORG

CST

Robert A. Stein, MD
Phone: 513-751-0080

MST

EST

Fax: 513-751-5660

Phone 903-465-6707
Fax: 903-465-6744
E-mail: mysiii@flash.net

CST

CST

Phone: 515-244-4229
Fax: 515-244-1131
E-mail: PARO1795@aol.com
John D. Hastings, MD
Phone: 918-747-7517
Fax: 918-742-7947
E-mail: hastings20@msn.com

CST

H. Stacy Vereen, MD
Phone: 404-761-2166
Fax: 404-761-2168
E-mail: Stacyv@earthlink.net

EST
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New Members
CAMA welcomes these new members to our growing network of aeromedical colleagues!
Seyi Adegoroye, MD
14001 - A St. Germain Dr.
Centerville, VA 20121
Phone: 703-830-8113
Internal Medicine
Suliaman Al-Lamki, MD
PO Box 205
Muscat, 116 M.A.F. Oman
Phone:
Internal Medicine
Kenneth C Andronico, DO
5430 Bruce B. Downs Blvd
Weslely Chapel, FL 32714
Phone: 813-973-4044
Ophthalmology
Stephen J. Base, MD
221 Fifth Ave., South
Glasgow, MT 59230
Phone: 406-228-3400
Family Practice
Dario Beltran, MD
4214 Andrews Hwy.#101
Midland, TX 79703-4859
Phone: 915-699-6000
Family Practice Pilot

AME

AME

AME

AME

AME

Gerald W. Bock, MD
8573 Cordes Circle
Germantown, TN 38139

Pamela E. Brown, MD
510 Hospital Dr., Suite 150
Madison, TN 37115-5033
Phone: 615-865-4232
Internal Medicine

Terry L. Buzzard, MD
9273 Meadow Sweet
Belvidere, IL 61008-3960
Phone: 815-874-8000
Occupational Med.
Won-Suk Cho, MD
215 Mechanic St., M 309
Galveston, TX 77555-1150
Phone: 409-766-7324
Internal/Aviation Med.
Russell S. Cravey, MD
228 Washington
Kerrville, TX 78028-5325
Phone: 830-257-4417
Ophthalmology Pilot

Family Practice

AME

Paul S. Darby, MD, PhD
2308 Crystal Springs RD., W
University Place, WA 98466
Phone: 253-274-5521
Occupational Med.

AME

Warren V. DeHaan, OD
645 Emporia Road
Boulder, CO 80305-5612
Phone: 303-499-4582
Aviation Vision

Anthony G. Euser, DO
13971 N. Washington
Broomfield, CO 80020
Phone: 303-451-8792
Family Practice Pilot

AME

Cynthia A. Garner, DO
30809 1st Ave. S. # G
Federal Way, WA 98003
Phone: 253-839-5617
Family Practice

AME

Todd E. Garner, DO
271 Barrington Lane
Bourbonnais, IL 60914
Phone: 708-258-9058
Family Practice

AME

Mark O. Gehmilich, MD
3091 North Salem Road
Rexburg, ID 83440-6493
Phone: 208-356-4200
Family Practice Pilot

AME

AME

AME
Russell Graham, MD
109 Camphor Tree Lane
Altamonte Springs, FL 32714-5802
Phone: 407-774-4911
Family Practice
AME
AME

Phone: 804-4354-3133
AME

AME

AME

Brian K. Cubbage, MD
30 Shady Lane
White Stone, VA 22578

Phone: 901-754-6733
Bascom K. Bradshaw.DO
9405 Jamaica Beach
Galveston, TX 77554
Phone: 409-632-0590
Aviation Medicine

Phone: 218-786-3087
Sports Medicine

Douglas B. DeYoung, DO
1212 E. Elizabeth St.
Ft. Collins, CO 80524-4007
Phone: 970-482-2791
Family Practice Pilot

AME

Duluth, MN 55812-1934
AME

Phone: 540-253-5776

Family Practice

Yuksan Bulatovic, MD
Midway Clinic
4940 S. Cicero Ave.
Chicago, IL 60638-2116
Phone: 773-582-6800
Internal Medicine

AME

Janus D. Butcher, MD
101 Hawthorne Road

Rudolf G. Bickel, MD
4305 Fauquier Ave.
PO Box 424
The Plains, VA 20198-0424
Family Practice

Douglas J. Buchanan, M.D
517 Adams St. PO Box 216
Wray, CO 80758-1714
Phone: 970-332-4895
Family Practice

Russell P. Herrington, MD
412 Northside Drive East
Statesboro, GA 30458-4802
Phone: 912-764-9684
Family Practice Pilot

AME

Gregory P. Hymel, MD
574 Chippewa Lane
Perrysburg, OH 435512603
Phone:
Emergency Med. Pilot

AME

Philip F. lozzi, DO
20440 Perry Highway
Cranberry TWP, PA 16066
Phone: 724-779-2273
Family Practice

AME

AME

AME

Continued
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Laurie A. Dardon, MD
5276 NW 20rh Avenue
Boca Raton, FL 33496
Phone: 561-640-7505
Occupational Med.
Wayne E. Kendall, MD
18375 Lazy Summer Way
Monument, CO 80132-8721
Phone: 719-481-1006
Aviation Medicine
Radha Kuma, MD
35-37 Progress St., #A4
Edison, NJ 08820-1179
Phone: 908-412-8465
Internal Medicine
Francis A. L'Esperance, MD
1 East 74* Street
New York, NY 10021-4102
Phone: 212-249-1140
Ophthalmology Pilot
John Langell, MD, PhD
117 Criasom Bay
League City, TX 77573
Phone: 281-538-8360
Surgery
Pilot

James P. Murphy, MD
816 Kearny Avenue
Kearny, NJ 07032-3148
Phone: 201-997-6464
Otolaryngology Pilot

AME

Ira Rampil, MD
6 Flax Pond Woods Rd.
Old Field, NY 11733-1641
Phone: 631-444-2975
Anesthesia
Pilot

AME

AME

Richard A. Roller, MD
300 Strand, Apt.#210
Galveston, TX 77550-1150
Phone: 409-765-9845
Aviation Medicine Pilot

AME

AME

Robert L. Ross, III, MD
305 North Water St.
Mobile, AL 36602-4011
Phone: 251-431-5802
Occupational Med.

AME

AME

Anthony Troitiano, MD
531 MoeRoad
Clifton Park, NY 120653807
Phone: 518-383-4198
Internal Medicine Pilot

AME

AME
Susan J. Newton, MD
PO Box 2895
Christchurch, New Zealand
Phone: 64 3-3595370
Anaesthesiology Pilot

AME
Marc S. Nusholtz, DO
5659 Country Lane, #325
Fort Wayne,IN46804-3427
Phone: 260-497-7929
Pulmonary
Pilot

AME
Alan G. Olson, MD
1100E. Broadway St.
Redwood Falls, MN 56283
Phone: 507-637-2985
Family Practice Pilot

AME
Bharat K. Parekh, MD
640 S. Washington #220
Naperville, IE 60540-6694
Phone: 630-961-2710
Internal Medicine

AME

AME

G. Marsie-Hazen, MD
499 E. Central Parkway, St. 130
Altamonte Springs, FL 32701-3449
Phone: 407-332-0003
Internal Medicine
AME

Lesllie I.R. Persaud, MBBS
38 Brickdam, Stabroek
Georgetown, Demerara,
Guyana 413711
Phone: 592-226-5325
Family Practice

Garland L. Martin, MD
23 Tippin Street
Baxley, GA 31513-0481
Phone: 912-367-5525
Internal Medicine

AME

Stephen L. Phillips, MD
498 B University Blvd.
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
Phone: 540-433-0524
Occupational Med.

AME

Lawrence R. Plumb, MD
3040 Amsdell Road
Hamburg, NY 14075-5835
Phone: 716-646-1084
Family Practice Pilot

Roger A. Moushabek, M.D
12402 industrial Blvd, #B6
Victorville, CA 92392
Phone: 760-952-1222
Internal/Indust. Med.
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AME

Clairmont A. Waddell, MB D353
Timehri
East Bank Demerara,
Guyana
Phone: 592-261-2688
Family Practice
AME
Paul D. Wagner, MD
4060 Fourth Ave., # 100
San Diego, CA 92103-2120
Phone: 619-718-9444
Internal Medicine

AME

Herm H. Warmink, MD
20 Boulevard Du Clou
Evian-Les-Bains, France 74500
Pediatrics/Aviation
AME
AME
Gladys E. Young, MD
418 West Monroe
Chester, MT 59522
Phone: 406-759-5194
Family Practice
AME

Visit CAMA's Web Site
w w w . c i v i l a v m e d . c o m
Suggestions and contributions are welcome, so
visit the site and give us your opinions.

AME

Horizon
FAA Aviation Medical Examiner
Seminar Schedule

2003
April 25-27

Atlanta, Ga. (Ophth/Otolaryn/Endocrin)

May 5-8

San Antonio, Texas (Neuro/Psychol/Psy)

June 9-13

Oklahoma City, Okla. (Basic)

July 1 8 - 2 0

Chicago, 111. (Aviation Physiology/HF)

August 1 5 - 1 7

Washington, D.C./Mclean, Va. (Cardio)

September 15-19

Oklahoma City, Okla. (Basic)

October 3 - 5

Salt Lake City, Utah (Ophth/Otolaryn/
Endocrin)

November 3 - 7

Oklahoma City, Okla. (Basic)

For information, call your regional flight surgeon. To
schedule a seminar, call the FAA Civil Aerospace Medical
Institute AME Programs Office ( 405) 954-4830

CAMA Headquarters
P.O. Box 23864
Oklahoma City, OK 73123-2864

Civil Aviation Medical Association
Scientific Program
Sunday, May 4, 2003
12:30-4:30 p.m.
San Antonio, Texas
Site to be announced

IN-FLIGHT MEDICINE
1. INTRODUCTION
John Hastings, M.D.
2. IN-FLIGHT DIVERSIONS, ECONOMIC IMPACT, AIRLINE
PERSPECTIVE
Speaker: David Zanick, M.D. Medical Director,
Northwest Airlines.

3. IN-FLIGHT DIVERSIONS DUE TO NEUROLOGIC
CONDITIONS
Speakenjoseph Sirven, M.D. Neurologist/
Epileptologist, Mayo Clinic, Scottsdale, Ariz.
4. INCLUSION OF ANTICONVULSANTS IN AIRLINE MEDICAL
KITS
Speaker: Alex Wolbrink, M.D., Federal Aviation
Administration, Oklahoma City, Okla.
5. THE PHYSICIAN AS AN AIRLINE PASSENGER-RESPONDER
SpeakenGene Delaune, M.D., Medical Director,
Worldwide Assistance; Asst. Clin. Prof. Emergency
Medicine, George Washington University Medical
Center, Washington, D.C.
6. TELEMEDICINE
Speaker: Physician (TEA) from TheFirstCall,
Aberdeen, Scottland

a \r 87. IN-FLIGHT MEDICINE, AIRLINE EXPERIENCE
Tom Faulkner, M.D., Delta Air Lines
8. PANEL DISCUSSION/QUESTIONS FOR SPEAKERS

